I. INTRODUCTION
During acoustic propagation through a continental shelf waveguide, random compressibility and density fluctuations induced by the internal waves can cause significant acoustic field fluctuations and temporal coherence degradation. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] The acoustic coherence time scale is an important parameter in remote sensing applications because it determines (i) the time window within which standard coherent processing, such as matched filtering, beamforming, and synthetic aperture processing may be conducted, and (ii) the number of statistically independent fluctuations in a given measurement period that determines the variance reduction possible by stationary averaging. 8, 9 To model and characterize acoustic field fluctuations, earlier work in the 1970s and 1980s focused on ray theory to estimate temporal coherence by accumulating random phase fluctuations along isolated water-borne ray paths in the deep ocean. 2, 10 Isolated waterborne ray paths, however, are typically not available in continental shelf environments, making it necessary to consider other approaches. Later work used two-dimensional (2D) Monte-Carlo simulations 11 and a normal mode based analytical model 12 to obtain temporal coherence functions in deep-ocean environments, but have not yet been applied to continental shelf waveguides.
Here, an analytical model [12] [13] [14] derived from normal mode theory is adapted and applied to estimate the temporal coherence of the acoustic field forward propagated through three-dimensional (3D) random internal waves in an otherwise range-independent continental shelf waveguide. The model includes the accumulated effects of multiple forward scattering through range-dependent random internal wave inhomogeneities and accounts for mode coupling as a result of the random scattering process in the first two moments of the acoustic field. Modeled acoustic coherence time scales are shown to decrease with increasing internal wave energy, to be consistent with those measured in several recent continental shelf transmission experiments, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] and to follow a À1/2 power-law dependence on range beyond moderate propagation ranges ()1 km). The power law dependencies are consistent with those empirically determined by Yang 18 who showed the acoustic temporal coherence in various continental shelf environments follows a À1/2 power-law dependence on range for low-to mid-frequency signals (200 Hz to 3.5 kHz) propagating from 5 to 42 km in range for various internal wave energies. [15] [16] [17] The À1/2 power-law dependence on range is also consistent with both measured data 18, [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] and ray theory analysis [28] [29] [30] for low-to mid-frequency signals in deep ocean waveguides beyond roughly 10 km range.
It is useful to briefly review the physics, methods, and fundamental assumptions used here. Following a differential marching procedure analogous to that used by Rayleigh in free space optics, 31 Ratilal and Makris 13 derived the first two statistical moments of the acoustic field forward propagated through a horizontally stratified ocean waveguide with 3D random inhomogeneities that included the accumulated effects of multiple forward scattering. The derivation is based upon a modal formulation 32, 33 for coherent 3D scattering in an ocean waveguide, and the waveguide extinction theorem, 34 both of which stem directly from Green's theorem. The modal formulation adapted here was first developed by Ingenito 32 for harmonic scattering from a single object in an isovelocity stratified medium and later generalized by Makris and Ratilal 33 for coherent 3D scattering from both stochastic and deterministic scatterers in a horizontally stratified ocean waveguide.
Following Rayleigh's work on forward propagation in free space with random inhomogeneities, or the red sunset problem, 31 Raitlal and Makris 13 showed that the mean forward field in an ocean waveguide can be analytically marched through successive range slabs of inhomogeneities to include multiple forward scattering when (1) the field scattered from inhomogeneities within any single horizontal range slab is small compared to the incident field; (2) the thickness of any horizontal range slab of inhomogeneities is sufficiently small for the single scatter approximation to be valid within it and sufficiently large for modal decoupling to occur in the mean forward field; and (3) the medium's 3D inhomogeneities obey a stationary random process within the horizontal range slab and local Fresnel width in crossrange, but need not be stationary in the vertical or across successive range slabs. Forward scattering is dominated by contributions from within the cross-range Fresnel width between source to receiver, as determined analytically by stationary phase analysis similar to that used by Rayleigh 31 and Van der Hulst 35 in free space optics. The resulting mean forward field takes the form of a product of the incident field and an exponential factor with a complex phase that accumu- 13 ]. The incremental change in acoustic power due to a single range slab of inhomogeneities can be expressed in terms of the depth integral of the second moment of the scattered field, as well as cross terms between the incident and scattered fields. This change can then be expressed as the product of the incident power, the difference between modal field variance and attenuation coefficients, and slab thickness. The acoustic power at the receiver range is then obtained by marching the incremental power change from source to receiver through direct integration. This power is expressed as a product of the incident power and an exponential factor that involves range integration of the difference between modal variance and attenuation coefficients from source to receiver [Eq. (30) of Ref. 13] , where the waveguide extinction theorem 34 is used for energy conservation. The expected inhomogeneities then may vary as a function of range and depth in this formulation. The second moment of the field is then obtained [Eqs. (37) , (40), (41), and (48) of Ref. 13 ] when modes are statistically uncorrelated.
II. ANALYTICAL MODEL FOR TEMPORAL COHERENCE OF THE ACOUSTIC POWER AND FIELD FORWARD PROPAGATED THROUGH TIME-VARYING 3D RANDOM INTERNAL WAVES IN A CONTINENTAL SHELF WAVEGUIDE
In this section, analytical expressions for the temporal correlation function of the acoustic power and field forward propagated through time-varying 3D random internal waves in a continental shelf waveguide are provided, following the derivation and marching procedure described in Refs. 12-14. Assumptions are made that (1) the random internal waves follow a stationary random process and (2) the medium in a single differential range slab is static over the time period the acoustic wave passes through it. This is a good approximation because the correlation time scale of medium fluctuation is much longer than the time it takes the acoustic wave to propagate through a single differential range slab. The assumption of modal independence is not required for the derivation of the temporal correlation function of the acoustic power, 13 but only used here to estimate the temporal correlation of the acoustic forward field at a specific receiver depth. It is approximately valid when the random component of the field becomes a circular complex Gaussian random variable, 8 since the independence of at least a few dominant modes is then necessary by the central limit theorem.
The origin of the coordinate system is placed at the airwater interface with the positive z axis pointing downward. The source is located at the horizontal origin r 0 ¼ (0, 0, z 0 ), while receiver coordinates are given by r ¼ (x, y, z), and inhomogeneity centers are given by
. Spatial cylindrical (q, /, z) and spherical systems (r, h, /) are defined by x ¼ r sin h cos /, y ¼ r sin h sin /, z ¼ r cos h, and q 2 ¼ x 2 þ y 2 . The horizontal and vertical wavenumber components for the nth mode in an isovelocity layer 32, 36 are, respectively, n n ¼ k sin a n and c n ¼ k cos a n , where a n is the elevation angle of the mode measured from the z axis. Here, 0 a n p/2 so that the down-and up-going plane wave components of each mode have elevation angles a n and p À a n , respectively. The corresponding vertical wavenumber of the down-and up-going components of the nth mode are c n and -c n , respectively, where <fc n g ! 0. The azimuth angle of the mode is denoted by b. The wavenumber magnitude k equals the angular frequency x divided by the sound speed c in the object layer, where k 2 ¼ n 2 n þ c 2 n . The geometry of spatial and wavenumber coordinates is shown in Fig. 1 .
A. Temporal correlation function of the acoustic field forward propagated through a continental shelf waveguide With the approximation that the medium in a single differential range slab is effectively static over the time period the acoustic wave passes through the slab, the temporal correlation function of the acoustic field forward propagated through a continental shelf waveguide in the presence of 3D random internal wave inhomogeneities, assuming statistical independence between acoustic modes, at a single receiver r can be expressed as
following the derivation in Sec. IIIC of Ref. 13 . Here Eq. (1) is similar to Eq. (85) of Ref. 13 , but with l n ðq s ; sÞ replacing l n (q s ), where l n ðq s ; sÞ is referred to as the temporal variance coefficient which accounts for modal coupling and modal energy transferred from the mean field to the covariance field 12 and describes how the acoustic power and forward field decorrelate as time lag s ¼ t À t 0 increases. The total forward field is W T ðrjr 0 ; f ; tÞ at receiver r from a source at r 0 after propagation through a random inhomogeneous continental shelf waveguide, where f is the acoustic frequency, t and t 0 are the times at receiver r, q s is the center of internal wave inhomogeneities, d(z 0 ) and u n (z 0 ) are the density and amplitude of mode shape at source depth z 0 , u n (z) is the amplitude of mode shape at receiver depth z, M max is the mode number at which the modal summations can be truncated and still accurately represent the field, and n (q s ) is the time independent horizontal wavenumber change of nth mode due to multiple forward scattering from internal wave inhomogeneities. 13 The modal horizontal wavenumber change n (q s ) is complex, and it leads to both dispersion and attenuation in the mean forward field. The real part <f n ðq s Þg, which accounts for modal dispersion, is given in Eq. (60a) of Ref. 13 as
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where hS q s ;z v ;t ða; b; a i ; b i Þi is the medium's expected scatter function density at ðq s ; z v Þ and time t, / is the azimuth of the receiver from the source, a n is the previously defined modal elevation angle, and N ð1Þ n and N ð2Þ n are the amplitudes of down-and up-going modal plane waves for mode n in the layer centered at z t . Assuming no power loss within the Fresnel region or in the forward direction for a 2D scattering process, the imaginary part =f 2ÀD n ðq s Þg, which accounts for the modal attenuation in the mean forward field, can be calculated from Eq. (37) of Ref. 12 as
where l 2ÀD n ðq s ; sÞ is defined in Eq. (5) . For a 3D scattering process, out-of-plane scattering becomes important and leads to power loss in the forward direction. The imaginary part =f 3ÀD n ðq s Þg can be calculated from Eq. by applying the waveguide extinction theorem, 34 where hjN h ðm; n; b; 0Þj 2 i is equivalent to Kðq s ; m; n; sÞ as defined in Eq. (7) . As discussed in Sec. V B of Ref. 13 , n is independent of shell range q s , so that Ð q 0 n ðq s Þdq s ¼ n q, where q is the horizontal source-receiver separation.
The temporal variance coefficient l n (q s , s) depends on the relative size of the cross-range coherence length ' y of the random internal wave inhomogeneities with respect to the Fresnel width 13 
, scatterers are fully correlated across the active region or Fresnel width of the shell, which corresponds to an effective 2D scattering process for forward scatter. The temporal variance coefficient l n (q s , s) can be expressed as
which only depends on ' x ðq s ; z v ; z v 0 Þ for a 2D scattering process, where ' x is the coherence length 13 of the internal wave inhomogeneities in the direction of acoustic propagation. When ' y > Y F ðq; q=2Þ or q < 4' 2 y = k, the internal wave inhomogeneities are fully correlated in cross-range across the entire propagation path, so that from Eq. (91) of Ref. 13 , we have
Kðq s ;m;n;sÞ;
where Kðq s ;m;n;sÞ ¼
When ' y <Y F ðq;q s Þ within the shell at range q s or jq s Àq=2j < ðq=2Þ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi 1À4' 2 y =ðkqÞ q ; scatterers decorrelate in both range and cross-range within the Fresnel width of the shell, which leads to a 3D scattering process for forward scatter. The temporal variance coefficient l n (q s , s) is given by
A c jn m j Kðq s ;m;n;sÞ;
which becomes a function of coherence area 13 
In Eqs. 
where u n (z v ), u Ã n ðz v 0 Þ, u m (z v ), and l Ã m ðz v 0 Þ are the amplitude of the nth and mth mode shape at depth z v and z v 0 respectively, and cov ss ðq s ; 
where
is the G-M internal wave spectrum, 2 and W j (r, z v ) is the jth modal shape of internal waves at depth z v . Here, r ¼ (r x , r y ) is the internal wave wavenumber vector, (r x , r y ) are the components of the wavenumber in the (x, y) directions, and r ¼ ðr 2 x þ r 2 y Þ 1=2 . The average energy density in Joule m À2 that determines the strength of the internal wave fluctuations is E(A) ¼ AE 0 , where E 0 is the average energy density of the internal wave, and A is a scaling factor for the G-M internal wave energy level. For example, for the 0.5 G-M internal wave energy level, A ¼ 0.5. As suggested by Tielburger et al., 37 E 0 ¼ 25 Jm À2 was used in all examples shown in Sec. III to simulate 3D random internal wave inhomogeneities in a slowly time-varying continental shelf waveguide. This value is physically valid because it satisfies the displacement constraint which requires the displacement at any depth z must be within the waveguide boundaries. 37 The quantity k j , which corresponds to the spectral peak in the horizontal wavenumber domain for each mode j, is given by
is the Coriolis frequency, which is roughly 1.49 Â 10 À5 Hz at 40 latitude, H is the water-column depth of the waveguide, and n(z v ) is the buoyancy frequency or Brunt-V€ ais€ al€ a frequency at depth z v . The normalization factor M satisfies 1=M ¼ P 1 j¼1 ðj 2 þ j 2 Ã Þ Àp=2 . The characteristic mode number j * and spectral power law exponent p are empirically determined, which control the relative contribution of the internal wave modes. 37 Here, for random internal wave inhomogeneities in continental shelf waveguides, we use j * ¼ 1 and p ¼ 4, as suggested by Yang and Yoo, 38 instead of j * ¼ 3 and p ¼ 2 from G-M model, which are empirically determined for the deep ocean environments. 2 It is important to note that we assume the internal wave field within each horizontal range slab follows a stationary random process. The point then is not to determine specific spatial and temporal realizations of acoustic temporal coherence fluctuations resulting from specific spatial and temporal realizations of internal wave fields, but rather to determine the mean temporal coherence corresponding to internal wave fields that obey spatial and temporal random process that may have many realizations. Since the measured internal wave energies used in the present investigation were measured over roughly 12 h, the expectation values used here should be considered to represent mean values over a similar time period for each slab. Such mean statistics are valid for many specific realizations of spatial and temporal internal wave fields so long as the internal wave statistics are appropriate for each range slab and averaging time period, which is necessarily the case when the mean statistics are based on direct measurements as they are here.
B. Temporal correlation function for acoustic power of the forward field
The temporal correlation function of the acoustic power at receiver r ¼ (q, z) is the depth-integrated temporal correlation function of Eq. (1), which can be written as hW T ðqjr 0 ; sÞi ¼ 
in the first term of Eq. (1). In Eq. (13),
is the depth-integrated second moment of acoustic incident field of mode n in a static ocean waveguide when internal wave inhomogeneities are absent. In Sec. III, we apply Eqs.
(1) and (13) to calculate the temporal correlation function of the acoustic field and power forward propagated through 3D random internal waves with different internal wave energy levels.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Modeled continental shelf environments
A water column of 80 m depth is used to simulate the geometry of a continental shelf environment. The bottom sediment half-space is composed of sand with density d b ¼ 1.9 g/cm 3 Yang 18 empirically investigated the coherence time scale of acoustic signals in three typical two-layer mid-latitude continental shelf environments that have warm water near the sea surface and cooler water below. 16, 17, 39 He found that higher standard deviations of sound speed at the depth of the thermocline corresponded to higher internal wave energies and lower acoustic coherence time scales. In particular, he found increasing internal wave energies and decreasing coherence time scales for the ADVENT99, ASCOT01, and SWARM95 experiments, respectively. In this paper, we analytically investigate the coherence time scales of acoustic signals in mid-latitude two-layer continental shelf environments as a function of internal wave energy. Using similar low, medium and high internal wave energies as Yang, with all other parameters fixed as a control, we show that the modeled coherence time scales of acoustic signals decreases with increasing internal wave energy, consistent with the experimental findings of Yang. 18 If internal wave amplitude was held fixed, increasing the sound speed gradient at the thermocline would increase the buoyancy frequency and consequently internal wave energy, which would lead to a decrease in the coherence time scales of acoustic signals.
B. Illustrative examples by simulation
Temporal coherence of acoustic power . power ðq; sÞ at receiver r ¼ (q, z) is given by
where hW T ðqjr 0 ; sÞi is the temporal correlation function of acoustic power, as defined in Eq. (13) . Temporal coherence of acoustic forward field . field ðr; sÞ at receiver r ¼ (q, z) is given by . field ðr; sÞ hW T ðrjr 0 ; f ; tÞW Ã T ðrjr 0 ; f ; t 0 Þi hW T ðrjr 0 ; f ; tÞW Ã T ðrjr 0 ; f ; tÞi ; (18) where hW T ðrjr 0 ; f ; tÞW Ã T ðrjr 0 ; f ; t 0 Þi is the temporal correlation function of acoustic forward field, as defined in Eq. (1). Two criteria are employed to define the coherence time scale: (a) the e-folding coherence time scale s e ; and (b) the s 0.8 coherence time scale, which corresponds to the time at which the temporal coherence . power ðq; sÞ or . field ðr; sÞ falls to 1/e and 0.8 of its zero time lag value, respectively, such that . power ðq; s e Þ or . field ðr; s e Þ ¼ 1=e and . power ðq; s 0:8 Þ or . field ðr; s 0:8 Þ ¼ 0:8. The s 0.8 coherence time scale is used primarily for comparison with the measured temporal coherence reported by Yang. 18 The modeled acoustic coherence time scales s a e and s a 0:8 are found to decrease with increasing internal wave energy, as shown in Fig. 3 , where the temporal correlation function of the depth-averaged acoustic intensity and the acoustic forward field for acoustic signals propagating from 5 to 42 km in range are plotted as a function of time lag (min) for various internal wave energies following Eqs. (1) and (13), respectively. In the presence of weak internal waves (A ¼ 1/4) and at shorter ranges (<10 km), the fluctuations in the temporal correlation function of the acoustic forward field, as shown in Fig. 3(b) , are mainly due to the fluctuations in the squared mean field [second term of Eq. (1)] or coherent intensity due to modal interference. 14 This fluctuation becomes negligible beyond moderate propagation ranges (>10 km) or in the presence of strong internal waves because (1) the severe attenuation induced by internal wave scattering makes the squared mean field decaying rapidly with range; and (2) the field covariance [first term of Eq. (1)] or incoherent intensity begins to dominate the total field, which causes the acoustic forward field to become fully saturated and lose range-and depth-dependent coherent modal interference structure. 14 Our modeled acoustic coherence time scales s a 0:8 at three source-receiver separations, 5, 10, and 42 km, are shown to be of the same order of magnitude and to follow the same trend as a function of range with those experimentally determined s a 0:8 for narrow band low-frequency acoustic signals during two shallow water experiments, 18 as can be seen from Fig. 4 . This consistency gives added confidence to the veracity of our analytical model, which should provide a useful means of estimating or predicting acoustic coherence time scale.
Our model also shows that higher internal wave energy leads to larger decreases in acoustic coherence time scales at shorter ranges than at longer ranges, as shown in Fig. 4 , as will be seen again in Sec. III C when the power-laws in range are described. For instance, the modeled s a e shows an order of magnitude increase, from 4.0 to 50.0 min, when A decreases from 4 to 1/4 at 5 km source-receiver separation, while it only increases by five times (from 1.2 to 6.0 min) when the source-receiver separation increases to 42 km. This difference will be quantified later as a scaling factor of the power-law range dependence.
The internal wave e-folding s iw e and s iw 0:8 coherence time scales in a continental shelf environment are seen to be approximately 1 h and 16 min, respectively, for displacements at the middle of the water column (40 m), as shown in Fig. 5 following Eq. (31) of Ref. 12. They are typically an order of magnitude larger than those of the acoustic forward field (Fig. 4) . This is mainly due to accumulated multiple forward scattering, which causes dramatic degradation in the temporal coherence of the acoustic forward field as it propagates through internal wave inhomogeneities. The temporal coherence of the acoustic power and forward field at a given range are given by Eqs. (17) and (18) . The G-M internal wave energy is calculated using Eq. (12) . The dashed black line ðs a e lineÞ is plotted at the correlation function value 1/e, and the dashed gray line ðs a 0:8 lineÞ is plotted at the correlation function value 0.8.
C. Dependence of acoustic coherence time scales on range and internal wave energy in continental shelf environments
Given the modeled s a e and s a 0:8 for both the acoustic power and forward field, we investigate the dependence of the temporal coherence of low-frequency acoustic field on range and internal wave energy in typical two-layer mid-latitude continental shelf environments.
We show that both s a e and s a 0:8 of the acoustic power (solid lines in Fig. 6 ) and forward field (dashed lines in Fig. 6 ) follow a power-law of q À1/2 (dashed-dotted black lines) beyond moderate propagation ranges (q ) 1 km), as shown in Fig. 6 . The power-law dependencies are found to be consistent with those empirically determined by Yang 18 who showed the acoustic temporal coherence in various continental shelf environments also follows a power-law of q À1/2 for low-to mid-frequency signals propagating from 5 to 42 km in range for various internal wave energies. [15] [16] [17] The power-law of q À1/2 is also consistent with both measured data [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] and ray theory analysis [28] [29] [30] for low-to mid-frequency signals in deep ocean waveguides beyond roughly 10 km range.
At short ranges, the modeled s a e and s a 0:8 of the acoustic forward field begin to fluctuate, as can be seen from Fig. 6 (dashed lines), depending on internal wave energy. The fluctuation is mainly because the assumption the temporal coherence of the acoustic forward field, becomes invalid at sufficiently short range or low internal wave energy. The mean trend in this regime, however, may likely still provide a reasonable approximation to the power-law since the temporal coherence for depth integrated intensity does not require a modal independence assumption. Interestingly, at such short ranges, the modeled s a e and s a 0:8 of the acoustic field (solid lines in Fig. 6 ) follow a power-law of q À6/5 (dashed-dotted gray lines), which is similar to the power-law of q À3/2 previously found for deep ocean environments by ray theory [28] [29] [30] for high-frequency signals (roughly > 10 kHz) within 1 km range. Experimental measurements of coherence time scale at such short ranges in continental shelf environments would be useful to investigate these issues further.
We show that both s a e and s a 0:8 decrease with increasing A and the best fit of our modeled results are given by 
where q t e and q t 0:8 are the transition ranges between the power-law of q À6/5 and the power-law of q À1/2 for s a e and s a 0:8 , respectively. We find the transition occurs at ranges where the field covariance or incoherent intensity begins to dominate the total intensity, and the transition range decreases with increasing internal wave energy, as can be seen from Fig. 6 . This is mainly due to the severe attenuation induced by multiple forward scattering through internal wave that makes the squared mean field decaying rapidly with range. From Eqs. (19) and (20), we show that the increase in internal wave energy leads to a larger decrease in the acoustic coherence time scales at q < q t than that of q > q t in continental shelf environments, because the scaling constant, which is a function of A, at q < q t is roughly 1.5 greater than that of q > q t , where q t is the transition range between the power-law of q À6/5 and the power-law of q À1/2 . Variations in modeled s a 0:8 as a function of low (A ¼ 1/64), medium (A ¼ 1/4), and high (A ¼ 4) internal wave energies are found to be of the same order of magnitude as those measured by Yang 18 [Fig. 6(b) ]. This consistency gives added confidence to the veracity of our analytical model, which should provide a useful means of estimating or predicting acoustic coherence time scale as a function of internal wave energy in any given continental shelf environment.
IV. CONCLUSION
We have applied an analytical model derived from normal mode theory that includes the accumulated effects of range-dependent multiple forward scattering to estimate the temporal coherence of the acoustic power and field forward propagated through a continental shelf waveguide containing random three-dimensional (3D) internal waves. Knowledge of the acoustic coherence time scale is important in remote sensing applications because it determines (i) the time window within which standard coherent processing, such as matched filtering, beamforming, and synthetic aperture processing, may be conducted, and (ii) the number of statistically independent fluctuations in a given measurement period that determines the variance reduction possible by stationary averaging.
The modeled acoustic coherence time is shown to decrease with increasing internal wave energy, to be consistent with measurements from several continental shelf transmission experiments, and to follow a À1/2 power-law dependence on range beyond roughly 1 km. The power-law dependencies are consistent with those empirically determined by Yang for low-to mid-frequency signals in various continental shelf environments, and are also consistent with both measured data and ray theory analysis for low-to midfrequency signals in deep ocean waveguides beyond roughly 10 km range. The model should provide a useful means of estimating or predicting acoustic coherence time scale as a function of internal wave energy in continental shelf waveguides.
